
Spring Caucus Meeting - April 2022

Check in - WADA Caucus Attendance/Yrs of Service/Certification

called the meeting to order at 9:02 a.m.Heidi Gerndt

1. Approval of Agenda

Shawn Groshek of Amherst motions to approve the agenda—Brian Miller of

Wausau West-Motion Carried—

2. Approval of Minutes from Fall Meeting

Nathan Delany of Marshfield motions to approve the minutes—-Tom Schofield

from Antigo seconds—motion carried—

3. WADA Board Vacancies/Hires -

a. NEW Assistant Executive Director - Jeff Sitz, Wisconsin Lutheran

b. Network & Recruiting Representative–Jamie S. from Middleton will stay

on in that role.

c. District 2 - Rep, Gender Rep and Scholarship Nominees

Voting rights at all caucus meetings—Must be a WADA Member to vote at the

caucus meetings—-no questions were asked in regards to membership.  Nathan

Delany briefed everyone the reasoning why this is the case.

4. Retirements of AD’s end of 2022 school year

a. Contact Jeff Dorschner at dorschner@crivitz.k12.wi.us

SPASH, Menominee Indian, and D.C. Everest are retiring at the end of

the year.  Brian Miller will be heading to Ashland—

5. Upcoming Scheduled Activities

a. Summer Golf Outing - Registration opens April 1st

i. July 13 @ Trappers Turn, 11:00 am

1. Register at WADA website

2. New AD Workshop in Stevens Point - July 18, 2022

b. LTI -

i. July 19-20, 2022 in Stevens Point

ii. CAA exam - July 20th

c. WADA Milwaukee Brewer Game

i. July 27th - Minnesota Twins @ 1:10pm - $22.00 ticket

WADA has 149 tickets available—-they’re setting up a Pay Pal

Account—-open to AD’s and families—
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6. Awards -  DSA, AD of Year, WSA

a. Distinguished Service Award - WADA provides each district one

award—if you want more, that will be at the cost of the school.

b. Athletic Director of the Year - Nominations for Athletic Director of the

Year in District 2 are as follows:  Shawn Groshek nominates

from Suring—2nd from Chris Nier fromHeidi Gerndt

Witt-Birnamwood.  James Sekel nominates Michael Blair from

SPASH—Brian Miller from Wausau West 2nd the nomination.  Nathan

DeLaney motioned to close the nominations—Jeff Dorschner 2nd.  23

votes for Heidi—12 votes for Michael—Heidi Gerndt is the District 2

AD of the Year.

c. Wisconsin Service Award —Shawn Groshek spoke of their Falcon Pride

Project—7 individuals that are known as the Falcon Pride Project.

$3.6 million privately funded for this project.  Nathan Delany 2nd the

nomination—vote was unanimous that the Falcon Pride Group will be

the District 2 WADA Service Award Winner.

7. WIAA Topics - email questions/comments to Tom Shafranski with thoughts and

responses - tshafranski@wiaawi.org

a. Topic #1 - WIAA materials that are confusing, redundant, or obsolete

James Sekel commented on the EVTS Form on making that process harder when

they asked that it could be simplified.

Chuck Raasch mentioned about the redundancy of reporting scores to multiple

sites—-would like to see sites get synced.

Jim from Edgar on communicating with the schools—when emails are sent—-say

on every email—who the email is getting sent to

specifically—AD/Superintendent/Principal, etc.

Heidi G.---the redundancy of the coaches who have been coaching for a long time

only need to be tested on the rules when there are changes—-

James Sekel said the tests have not changed in 35 years—-Send the email directly

to the coaches and assistant coaches—should be automated—-don’t send the

emails to the AD’s—send it directly to the coaches that are in the WIAA

Directory—

A brief discussion on basketball going back to quarters and the rationale behind

that push.

Nathan Delany. explained where this initiative is coming from—

Brian Paulsen of Rhinelander had a question about skate sharpening in

hockey—-wanted clarification—what is the tool to be used?

John Miller asked about the WIAA Bulletin—get a better format for the

Bulletin—put the whole article down since it’s an electronic version now—
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Curt Miller of Marathon brought up about the streamlining of the officials

rankings—frustrating on the AD’s end—combination of issues with officials not

putting their schedules in and coaches not ranking.

b. Topic #2 - Officials shortage – what are schools doing to Recruit and Retain?

Brian Miller talked about running a class for high school students—plugged them

into youth games—8-10 new officials that were high school aged—got exposure—

Chuck Raasch mentioned  a clinic this past Saturday—put on by local officials

themselves—

Wisconsin Rapids offers a class as well.  Athens is offering a class next year—multi

sports across the board—for a half of a phy-ed credit.

Also contacting local colleges to see if they have officials in their intramural

programs.

As an unrelated topic–Brian Paulen from Rhinelander asked about the school

dues to the WIAA—a short discussion followed.  Nathan D. briefed the group on

the reasoning why that went away.

One final comment—the late fee should be eliminated—-Nathan Delany did

mention that if you call the WIAA, you can get it waived if you call—-deadlines

should be related to the season—-

Shawn Groshek. brought that up to the BOC—-bottom line, we need licensed

officials to get the job done—-

John Miller brought up the idea of having centralized assigning for sports

officials—a combination effort for local officials associations and schools.

c. Topic #3 - Possible addition of lacrosse as a WIAA sport – questions/concerns

Link to FAQ—concerns for officials filling games—both boys and girls

in the spring?  Spring is already a full slate—-Shawn G. read off some

FAQ’s for the group.  The possibility of co-ops like girls hockey—things

could get out of control.

d. Topic #4 - Provide update on Competitive Balance Committee – link to website

Bryon Graun of Colby brought up that the goal of the committee is to bring

something to the membership—the hope is to have something to bring to the area

fall meetings—-the committee will not meet on April 7th—data that is being

collected is not complete yet—-WIAA is compiling information about access to

kids—-a look at rural and urban populations—

Brian Miller brought up a point in years past—a lot of these issues are brought

forward by D3 schools or smaller—-the D1 schools haven’t really had an issue or it

did not impact them—there’s going to be a point in time where D1 schools will

need help from D-4/D-5 schools to help them out—it’s a membership issue—not a

school division school—-how can we get the bigger school districts to help with

this?
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e. Topic #5 - Football playoff options – get feedback on all 3 current suggestions.

Are there other ideas?

Continuing conversations about football—with more teams transitioning to

8-player—you’ll see more teams with losing records be playoff eligible.

One issue as well is giving awards to the consolation bracket winners—-just let

those teams play—no awards are needed—-if the goal is to play 9-10 games—then

let them play the 9-10 games….awards should go in only one direction.

f. New Topic—Brian Miller brought up the length of seasons—-he

brought up the point of a late start to the spring sports season and

how great it was.  This year’s spring seasons are delayed due to

weather—-he asked the coaches associations length of seasons,

maximum number of games, etc.  It would just be easier to start the

spring season later—-

Chuck Raasch talked about competitive equity—for teams in the

south, they have 8-10 games by now–some schools here have 8 inches of snow on

the ground—-it’s not good for our kids—-he thought the tournament series could

go into the middle of June—

Shawn Groshek said 40 miles is a big difference for weather—-in the

other districts, they have warmer weather—-in the northern schools they simply

do not—we would like the topic brought up about length of season and season

maximums brought up—in addition to season start dates—-

Brian Miller mentioned that the max amount of games is a bit much—coaches are

trying to crunch in the max amount of games when the schedule gets backed up.

The idea of having “blackout” dates in the summer—possibly around the 4th of

July and the last week in July—not scheduling open gyms/camps/clinics, etc.

8. WADA Mentorship Program

a. Contact Gender Rep Jeff Dorschner at dorschner@crivitz.k12.wi.us to become a

mentor for next year

b. AD departures - contact gender rep Jeff Dorschner at

dorschner@crivitz.k12.wi.us ,to then to contact new AD

c. Jeremy Schlitz, Madison Memorial - state mentorship program

9. Annual Meeting Information

a. Annual Meeting Amendments

10.WADA/NADA Conference Information

a. WADA - Nov. 5-8th at the Kalahari Resort

i. Grant for first time attendee - apply on WADA website

ii. Presenters for sessions - email Shawn Groshek

sgroshek@amherst.k12.wi.us
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iii. Moderators for AD sessions - email Eric Plitzuweit -

eplitzuweit@basd.k12.wi.us
iv. Middle School / Administrative Assistants topics/presenters - email

Jenny Robarge - jrobarge@waukesha.k12.wi.us or Deb Harbort -

dmharbo@sunprairieschools.org

v. Door Prize per District - remind as conference gets closer

1. 2022 - Northern Lakes

2. 2023 - Wisconsin Valley

3. 2024 - GNC

4. 2025-CWC

vi. Vendors - discount on registration

1. $25.00 if refer new vendor - Contact Jim Sekel:

jsekel@dce.k12.wi.us

2. 50% off for corporate sponsor - Contact Greg Smith:

gsmith.wada@gmail.com

b. NADA - Dec. 9-13th at the Gaylord Opryland Resort & Convention Center in

Nashville, TN

11.WADA Roundtable Topics

a. Topic #1 - WADA and NIAAA Benefits

i. Additional Benefits of Membership

Nathan Delany talked about some added benefits—-there was a handout that was

distributed—legal representation—-mentorship programs, LTI Courses—and

we’re also working on mental health services—-

12.WADA Membership/Involvement

a. Dual WADA/NIAA - liability coverage, course discounts, life insurance, etc.

b. Election/Nominees

i. District rep, Gender rep and Scholarship Committee, 2 year terms to

start July 1st of 2022-23 school year: 2, 4, 6 (even years)

District 2 Rep Nominees—Heidi Gehrendt nominates Jeff Dorschner–-James Sekel

2nds—Shawn Groshek motions to close the nominations—Brian Miller

2nds—Unanimous Vote

District 2 Gender Rep Nominees—

Jeff Dorschner Nominates Heidi Gehrent—Julie Chilcote 2nds the

nomination—Nathan D. motions to close the nominations–James Sekel 2nds the

motion—Unanimous Vote
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Jeff Dorschner Nominates Jeff Bronson—Heidi Gehrendt 2nds the

nomination—Brian Miller closes the nominations—Nathan D. 2nds—Unanimous

Vote

ii. Vice President - open for nominees (deadline Oct. 1)

c. Newsletter articles - submit to Nathan DeLaney, delany@marshfieldschools.org

13.REMINDERS

a. Website Information

i. AD Tool Box Section & Quick Links - WADA website

b. Strategic Plan Progress

i. Continuing growth in plan in 2022

ii. Recent review/update of committe’s progress

iii. WADA Strategic Plan 2019-23

c. Anything happening good in your Conference, school, or team let us know so it

can be posted on the WADA site.  Email Eric Plitzuweit -

eplitzuweit@basd.k12.wi.us

14.Open comments/discussion

15.Adjourn

Chuck Raasch motions to adjourn the meeting—Mike Blair 2nds it.

Meeting adjourned at 10:57 a.m.
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